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mebheeokeÀer³e
efÒe³e ie´enkeÀ,
nceW KegMeer nw efkeÀ Deehe nceejs mecceeveveer³e [^eF&Je ì^wkeÀ hueme ie´enkeÀ nQ Deewj DeehekesÀ melele meceLe&ve kesÀ efueS Oev³eJeeo~
[^eF&Je ì^wkeÀ hueme SkeÀ meMeÊeÀ he´erhes[ keÀe[& nw pees nceejs ie´enkeÀeW keÀes mebhetCe& HeÌueerì he´yebOeve nue he´oeve keÀjlee nw~ ³en HeÌueerì he´®eeuekeÀeW keÀes
efve³eb$eCe, megiecelee, megj#ee Deewj DeekeÀ<e&keÀ efjJee[& hJeeFbìdme keÀe cenlJehetCe& meb³eesie Dee@HeÀj keÀjlee nw~ ³en GVe³evekeÀejer Yegieleeve GhekeÀjCe
F¥Oeve Kehele SJeb he´®eeueve ueeiele hej cenlJehetCe& efve³eb$eCe kesÀ ceeO³ece mes HeÌueerì kesÀ kegÀMeue he´yebOeve kesÀ efueS ef[peeFve efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ [^eF&Je ì^wkeÀ
hueme F¥Oeve kesÀ keÀe@heexjsì Deewj yeukeÀ KejerooejeW kesÀ efueS F¥Oeve he´yebOeve Deewj YeWì keÀe nue Yeer Dee@HeÀj keÀjlee nw~ [^eF&Je ì^wkeÀ hueme keÀe[& hetjs osMe
ceW HewÀues he´efleYeeieer S®e heer meer Sue hesì^esue hebheeW mes F¥Oeve Deewj uetefye´keWÀì keÀes Kejeroves kesÀ efueS he´³eesie efkeÀS pee mekeÀles nQ~
³en keÀe³e&¬eÀce Deheves DeeojCeer³e ie´enkeÀeW keÀes `DeefOekeÀ efve³eb$eCe, DeefOekeÀ megj#ee, DeefOekeÀ cetu³e Deewj DeefOekeÀ megefJeOee` GheueyOe keÀjeves kesÀ
Deheves GÎsM³e kesÀ meeLe DeveskeÀ GuuesKeveer³e efJeMes<eleeSB Deewj ueeYe he´oeve keÀjlee nw pewmes keWÀêer³e vekeÀo he´yebOeve, efheve DeeOeeefjle megjef#ele
mebJ³eJenej, Deble: mebJesoer megjef#ele Jesye heesì&ue, hetCe& Dee@veueeF&ve mebJ³eJenej, Jesye DeeOeeefjle Mes<e mLeeveeblejCe, ieefleMeerue hewjeceerìjeF&p[
efjJeee\[ie, DeekeÀ<e&keÀ he´efleoeve efJekeÀuhe, DeeGìuesì he´efleyebOe/®e³eve keÀe efJekeÀuhe, ceesyeeF&ue JesyemeeF&ì, Sme Sce Sme Deueì& Deewj mesJeeSb, 24 Iebìs
keÀe@ue meWìj, yeercee ueeYe, SkeÀeTbì ¬esÀef[ì keÀjves kesÀ efJeefYeVe lejerkesÀ Deeefo~
nce ie´enkeÀeW kesÀ efve³eb$eCe, megefJeOee SJeb ueeYe kesÀ efueS DeveskeÀ ie´enkeÀ keWÀefêle efJeMes<eleeSB Meeefceue keÀj jns nQ ~ Deye Jesye hej Hesì^esue, ef[peue Deewj
ye´eb[s[ F¥OeveeW kesÀ Deej Sme heer (efjìsue efye¬eÀer cetu³e) mebyebOeer meYeer efye¬eÀer mebJ³eJenej ie´enkeÀ kesÀ efJeJejCeeW ceW GheueyOe nQ~ nceves DeehekesÀ he´³eesie kesÀ
efueS [^eF&Je ì^wkeÀ hueme JesyemeeF&ì ceW SkeÀ ShueerkesÀMeve Yeer yevee³ee nw, efpemes ceeF&uespe kewÀueketÀuesìj keÀne peelee nw~ ke=Àhe³ee Fme megefJeOee kesÀ he´YeeJeer
he´³eesie kesÀ efueS Deheves meYeer efye¬eÀer mebJ³eJenejeW nsleg Dees[esceerìj keÀer jereE[ie osKeW~
he´cegKe ie´enkeÀeW keÀer lJeefjle megefJeOee kesÀ efueS lelkeÀeue keÀe[& Megª efkeÀS ieS nQ~ nceves #eefleie´mle/iegce nes ieS keÀe[eX keÀes legjble yeoueves kesÀ efueS
DeeheelekeÀeueerve he´eflemLeeheve keÀe[eX keÀes Yeer Megª efkeÀ³ee nw~ DeehekeÀer megefJeOee kesÀ efueS [^eF&Jemìeme& Jewu³et kewÀueketÀuesìj Yeer efJekeÀefmele efkeÀS ieS
nQ, efpemekesÀ he´³eesie mes Deehe Deheves Ke®e&/F& SHeÀ ìer cetu³eeW keÀer efveefJeeqä³eeW mes mekeÀue [^eF&Jemìeme& Depe&ve peeve mekeÀles nQ~ ìe|ceveue kesÀ ceeO³ece
mes F¥Oeve he´efleoeve Megª efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ Deye Deehe ìe|ceveue hej [^eF&Jemìeme& Yegvee mekeÀles nQ~ ³en Sme Sce Sme Deewj Jesye hej F¥Oeve he´efleoeve kesÀ
DeueeJee nw~ Deheves mebJ³eJenej Sme Sce Sme Deueì& mes Deye Deehe mebJ³eJenej Deewj Jeenve oesveeW keÀe helee ueiee mekeÀles nQ~ he´efleoeve keÀer he´ef¬eÀ³ee keÀes
leerJe´ yeveeves kesÀ GÎsM³e mes nceves he´ef¬eÀ³ee keÀes mejue yevee³ee nw~ Deye nceves he´cegKe ie´enkeÀeW kesÀ efueS mJe®eeefuele he´efleoeve keÀe he´eJeOeeve Yeer jKee nw~
nceW HegÀueer uees[s[ keÀe DeÐeleve DebkeÀ he´keÀeefMele keÀjves ceW yeæ[er he´meVelee nes jner nw~ nceves Fmes %eeveJeOe&keÀ yeveeS jKeves keÀer keÀesefMeMe keÀer nw Deewj
nceW DeeMee nw efkeÀ Fmes heæ{keÀj Deehe Deevebefole neWies~

[er Sve ke=À<Cecetefle&
Ghe cenehe´yebOekeÀ
SDeejyeer SJeb uee@³euìer keÀe[dme&
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editorial
Dear Customer,
We are happy to have you as our esteemed DriveTrack Plus customer and thank you for your continuous
patronage.
DriveTrack Plus is a powerful prepaid card that provides complete fleet management solution to our customers.
It offers the fleet operators an unbeatable combination of control, convenience, security and attractive reward
points. This innovative payment device is designed for efficient management of fleet through greater control
over fuel consumption and operating costs. DriveTrack Plus also offers fuel management and gifting solution
to corporate and bulk buyers of fuel. DriveTrack Plus card can be used for purchase of fuel and lubricants at
participating HPCL petrol pumps spread across the length and breadth of the country.
This program, with its motto to provide “More Control, More Security, More Value and More Convenience”
to its esteemed customers, offers host of unparalleled features and benefits like Central Cash Management
System, PIN based secured transactions, interactive secured web portal, full online transactions, web based
balance transfer, dynamic parameterized rewarding, attractive redemption option, option of outlet restriction/
selection, mobile website, SMS alerts and services, 24 hours call center, insurance benefits, multiple modes of
crediting account etc.
We have been adding various customer centric features for control, convenience and benefit of customers.
RSPs (Retail Sales Prices) of Petrol, Diesel and Branded Fuels are now available in customer statements against
all sale transactions on web. We have also made an application called ‘Mileage Calculator’ live in DriveTrack
Plus website for your use. Please get odometer readings captured for all your sales transactions in order to
effectively use this facility.
Tatkal Cards have been launched for immediate carding of premium customers. We have also introduced
Emergency Replacement Cards for immediate replacement of damaged / lost cards. Drivestars Value Calculator
has also been developed for your convenience, using which you can be able to know gross Drivestars earnable,
by inputting your spends/EFT values. Fuel Redemption through terminal has been launched. Now, you can
redeem Drivestars on terminal. This is in addition to fuel redemption through SMS and on web. From your
transaction SMS alerts, you are now able to track the transaction as well as the vehicle. In order to make
redemption process faster, we have simplified the process. We now also have a provision of auto redemption
for premium customers.
We are happy to publish the latest issue of Fully Loaded. We have tried to keep this informative and we hope
that you will enjoy reading it.

D N Krishnamurthy
Deputy General Manager
ARB and Loyalty Cards
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and major dealers of Secunderabad Region as well as HPCL
officials of Zone and Regions.
The meeting started with welcome address by Shri Ch.
Srinivas, Sr. Regional Manager – Secunderabad Retail Region,
informing the participants about the importance and
significance of this meet. Shri VK Yadav, DGM-Loyalty Cards
& ARB, HQO talked about all India loyalty cards scenario and
why this is growing with the support of customers.
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Shri GSV Prasad, GM-Retail, South Central Zone spoke
about the marketing network of South Central Zone
and latest initiatives taken by HPCL for the benefit of customers
like setting up of DriveTrack Plus Centers near transport
hubs.
In the key note address, ED-Retail appreciated the initiative
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Customer Connect
of South Central Zone for bringing all the major customers
together for the meet. He informed participants that
HPCL has always been on the fore-front in extending good
customer service and benefits to customers. He urged them
to utilize the services of HPCL’s strong dealer network across
all Highways and uplift their full requirement.

DriveTrack Plus Centre
DriveTrack Plus Center inaugurated at Autonagar, Hyderabad

An impactful presentation was made by Shri V V Mandlekar,
Chief Manager-Loyalty Cards, HQO on the features of
DriveTrack Plus program, its latest variants, reward point
structure and the competitive advantages. A presentation
was also made by Shri M Vasanta Rao, Senior ManagerHighway Retailing and Loyalty Cards, South Central Zone on
the strong dealer network of HPCL on major highways. HPCL
outlet details and available facilities were shared with the
group, separately for NH4/NH5/NH7/NH9/NH2 etc.

Existing and prospective top customers were facilitated by
ED-Retail during the meeting. Mini Kiosks were made for
instant redemption of DriveTrack Plus reward points, spot
insurance and lubricant display. The program concluded with
vote of thanks from Shri BLN Rao, Sr. Key Account ManagerSecunderabad Retail Region, followed by dinner.

The DriveTrack Plus center at Hyderabad was inaugurated
by Shri GSV Prasad, GM-Retail, South Central Zone on 1st
January, 2015. It is located on NH-9 close to Autonagar.
The inguaration was attended by many local customers,
dealers and officials of our Secunderabad Retail Regional
Office. Addressing
the
gathering,
GM-South Central
Zone
explained
the services of
DriveTrack
Plus
center, to all the
participants. The
function was also
attended by local
electronic
and
print media, who
interacted
with
HPCL
officials
to know more
about DriveTrack
Plus center. This
inaugural function
was widely covered in the local news channels as well as in
new papers next day.
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Customer Connect
LPG Transporter Meet at Mangalore
A meet was conducted for all Managalore based LPG
transporters in the conference hall of Mangalore LPG Import
Facility on 11th November, 2014 and attended by nearly 25
transporters. Shri M Vasanta Rao, Sr. Manager- Highway
Retailing & Loyalty Cards, SCZ and Shri Mahesh Kumar
Sr. Regional Manager, Managalore Region addressed the
transporters. The revised guidelines of LPG/POL Transporter’s
enrolment have been explained to the group.
Shri MG Naveen Kumar, Area Sales Manager, Mangalore
made a presentation on the DriveTrack Plus program and
explained various features including the current reward
points in Kannada (local language) to all the transporters.

Customer Meet at Rajampet

Transporter/customer Meet was orgnaised by Kadapa
Regional office at Rajampet village during July’14, which is
close to a cement belt. This meet was attended by nearly 40
transporters.
Manager-RE and MIS of Kadapa Region, Shri B Ravinder
made a full presentation on the DriveTrack Plus program
and explained various features including the current reward
points. Zonal Manager of Verifone, Shri Dinesh M Rao also
attended the meet and stressed upon the benefits of the
Loylaty Card Program and shared the details of all field
officials under Kadapa region.
Customer Meets by Belgaum Region

Transporter Meet at Kadapa
Kadapa Region has conducted a Transporters/Customer
Meet at K S Shetty & Sons, Kadapa on 27th January, 2015.
Shri. B. Ravinder, Manager-RE&MIS; Shri. M Rajender Kumar,
Area Sales Manager, Kadapa Sales Area and Shri. G M Dinesh,
Zonal Manager-Verifone attended the meet.
Initially, one to one
discussions were made
with the transporters
and later, a presentation
on
DriveTrack
Plus
emphasizing
the
importance of fleet
management
process
comparing the reward points with competitors, was made.
Many major transporters / customers as well as dealers
attended the meet.
Area Sales Manager-Kadapa gave live training on DriveTrack
Plus usage. Manager-RE and MIS explained about userfriendly DriveTrack Plus website for generating reports (daywise, monthly etc), updation of the address, redemption of
Drivestars thru web to the customers, who were present.

South Central Zone had taken an initiative of running a
campaign called “Meet Our Customer” during 1st to
15th November 2014. Regional Managers, Sales Officers
and MOs have met customers and revived the customer
connect thru this drive.
Belgaum Region has conducted meets at some of the
retail outlets.

M/s. Shetkari Petroleum is located on Belgaum-Kolhapur
border on NH-4. With MEET OUR CUSTOMER DRIVE
initiative, Shri S S Patil, Chief Regional Manager, Belgaum
Retail Region, Shri Q Gaffar, Sales Officer, Belgaum and
Shri Gaurav Malik, MO, Belgaum Region along with dealer
visited customers. There were one to one interactions
where specific needs and aspirations of individual
customers towards dealer and HPCL were addressed.
M/S Vaishnavi Petroleum, is located on NH13 and is the
highest selling retail outlet in trading area. Shri P T Rao,
Sr. Sales Officer and Shri Gaurav Malik, MO-Belgaum RO
and the dealer arranged for a transporter meet in the
outlet. The opportunity was also taken to resolve queries
on redemptions, outlet mapping other areas etc., for the
benefit of customers.
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Customer Connect
Signing of MOU with M/s My Home Constructions Pvt. Ltd.

heueJeue ces ì^ebmeheesì&j yewþkeÀ

M/s My Home
Constructions
Pvt.Ltd. is the
largest
EFT
customer
in
India
under
DriveTrack Plus
program. This is
a fast growing conglomerate and is based in Hyderabad. They
have presence in construction, cement, power, consultancy,
education etc. We have enrolled this firm in Feb’2013 in the
DriveTrack Plus loyalty card program.

heueJeue Menj ces S®eheer cew. ceesleer jece Sb[ mebme SkeÀ He®eeme meeue mes Yeer hegjevee heche nw, pees
keÀer iegCeJeÊee Je ceehe kesÀ efueS Menj ces Je<eex mes ie´enkeÀes keÀe hemeboeroe heche jne nw~
efoveebkeÀ 12 efomecyej 2014 keÀes ces S®eheer ceesleer jece Sb[ mebme hej SkeÀ ì^ebmeheesì&jeW keÀer
yewþkeÀ keÀe Dee³eespeve efkeÀ³ee ie³ee, efpemeces ceesleer jece Sb[ mebme hesì^esue heche kesÀ ie´enkeÀ Je
heueJeue kesÀ meYeer yeæ[s ì^ebmheesìxjeW ves Yeeie efue³ee~ yewþkeÀ ces [eruej Þeer jpele kesÀ meeLe Þeer
pe³eosJe, Þeer keÀceue kegÀceej, Þeer ceneJeerj eEmen, Þeer jekesÀMe eEmen, Þeer ceove ueeue, Þeer jepe
heeue SJeb Dev³e ì^ebmeheesì&j ceewpeto Les~
Jeefjÿ efye¬eÀer DeefOekeÀejer, Þeer DeeMeer<e Jecee& Deewj Jeefjÿ ceekexÀeEìie DeefOekeÀejer, Þeer he´Meeble
Jecee& ves meYeer ì^ebmeheesì&jeW mes yeele®eerle keÀer SJeb Gvns S®eheer hesì^esue hechees hej efceueves Jeeueer

To strengthen our business relationship with this corporate
customer, HPCL has signed an MOU with them on 31st Mar’15.
The MOU was signed by Shri P Kaushik Rao, Head-Road
Logistics of MHCPL and Shri GSV Prasad, GM-Retail, South
Central Zone of HPCL. The ceremony was also attended by
Shri M Vasanta Rao,
Sr.
ManagerHighway Retailing
and Loyalty Cards,
South Central Zone
and Mr. Dinesh M
Rao, Zonal Business
Manager-Verifone.
Transporter Meet at Mandamarri
A Transporter meet was organized in the Coal Mines transport
hub of Mandamarri under Secunderbad Retail Region during
October 2014. The meeting was attended by many customers
and
dealers
from Adilabad
and Nizamabad
along with Sales
Officers,
Shri
Vinay Sandeep
and Shri Islavath
Sammaiah.
OTC cards were
launched by Shri BLN Rao, Sr. Manager-Marketing (Key
Accounts), Secunderabad Retail Region, who also made a
presentation on DriveTrack Plus to all the participants. All
single truck owners
were very happy
with the launch
of OTC (Over The
Counter)
card
and the insurance
benefit associated
with the card.

megefJeOeeDeeW kesÀ yeejs ces peevekeÀejer oer~ Þeer DeeMeer<e Jecee& ves Gvemes heche hej megefJeOeeDeeW kesÀ yeejs
ces ie´nkeÀeW keÀer je³e ueer~ Þeer he´Meeble Jecee& ves [^eFJe ì^skeÀ Hueme keÀe[& kesÀ yeejs ces peevekeÀejer oer
Je Fme keÀe[& mes efceueves Jeeueer megefJeOee³eeW Je ]HeÀe³eoeW kesÀ yeejs ces yelee³ee~
meYeer ì^ebmeheesìxme& ves [^eF&Jej, nsuhej Je ì^ebmeheesì& ceeefuekeÀ keÀes efo³es peeves Jeeues FvMegjWme
megJeerOee keÀer mejenvee keÀer~
Redemption Camps in Chandigarh Region

Handing over of DriveTrack Plus
redemption token to ADKM Transport
Union Pradhan, Shri Balak Ram Sharma
by Sr. Manager-Marketing (Key Accounts)
at Darlaghat

Handing over Redemption Gifts to
TARA BROTHERS by Sr. ManagerMarketing (Key Accounts) at ESS VEE
Filling Station, Mohali

Handing over DriveTrack Plus fuel
redemption token to a customer by
Sr. Manager-Marketing (Key Accounts)
at Sai Petroleum, Bagla, near Mandi

Handing over redemption gift to a fleet
customer by Sr. Manager-Marketing
(Key Accounts) at Sai Petroleum, Bagla,
Near Mandi
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Customer Connect
Customer Connect by Dealer - M Rajaih & Co.

Pee@bmeer ceW ì^ebmeheesì&j yewþkeÀ

M/s M Rajaih & Co. is the highest Diesel selling outlet in South
Central Zone and located at Balkonda Village, Adilabad District,
Telengana State on NH-7.

Pee@bmeer ceW Ghe cenehe´yebOekeÀ, GÊej ceO³e Deb®eue keÀer DeO³e#elee ceW ì^ebmeheesì&j yewþkeÀ
Dee³eesefpele keÀer ieF&~ yewþkeÀ ceW cegK³e #es$eer³e he´yebOekeÀ, Deeieje efjìsue #es$e Yeer GheeqmLele
Les~ Deemeheeme kesÀ #es$eeW mes 45 ì^ebmeheesì&j Deewj keÀF& Dev³eeW ves yewþkeÀ ceW Yeeie efue³ee~
Ghe cenehe´yebOekeÀ, GceDeb ves Pee@bmeer ceW Deesìermeer keÀe[& (DeesJej oer keÀeGbìj) keÀe efJeefOeJele
GodIeeìve efkeÀ³ee ~

A visit was made
by the dealer, Shri
Narahari during
September 2014,
along with Shri
M Vasanta Rao,
Sr.
ManagerHighway Retailing
& Loyalty Cards,
South Central Zone to meet customers and enhance customer
connect. The team interacted with lot of existing customers and
their queries on redemption etc. were resolved. Customers
were pleased with the visit of this team and also with the
service level at the outlet.

peesOehegj ceW ie´enkeÀ meccesueve Je yeercee ®ewkeÀ Òeoeve
meleke&Àlee peeieªkeÀlee mehleen kesÀ DeJemej hej leLee mJe®í Yeejle DeefYe³eeve kesÀ cenlJe hej
he´keÀeMe [eueves kesÀ efueS 28 DekeÌìtyej, 2014 keÀes SveS®e 14, efpeuee-heeueer hej efJeceue
efJekeÀeme keWÀê, meeosjeJe ceW SkeÀ ie´enkeÀ meccesueve Dee³eesefpele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee ~

ves Yeeie efue³ee ~
Deheves GodIeeìve mebyeesOeve ceW Þeer keÀeìkeÀj ves meccesueve ceW GheeqmLele meYeer ie´enkeÀeW keÀe
mJeeiele efkeÀ³ee Deewj jepemLeeve jep³e ceW S®eheermeerSue kesÀ efjìsue vesìJeke&À MeefÊeÀ kesÀ yeejs
ceW yelee³ee ~
meccesueve keÀes Þeer oÊe ves efJemle=le ªhe mes mebyeesefOele efkeÀ³ee, S®eheermeerSue Üeje ®eueeS
pee jns efJeefYeVe J³eeheeefjkeÀ ieefleefJeefOe³eeW keÀer ªhejsKee he´mlegle keÀer SJeb owefvekeÀ peerJeve ceW
meleke&Àlee kesÀ cenlJe hej he´keÀeMe [euee ~ GvneWves J³eeheej heefj®eeueve kesÀ meeLe meeLe peerJeve
ceW mJe®ílee kesÀ Devegheeueve hej Yeer yeue efo³ee ~ GvneWves Yeejle kesÀ nj vegkeÌkeÀæ[ SJeb veekesÀ hej
S®eheermeerSue kesÀ efjìsue DeeTìuesìeW keÀer jCeveereflekeÀ GheeqmLeefle kesÀ yeejs ceW Yeer ie´enkeÀeW keÀes
yelee³ee ~ GvneWves ³en Yeer peesj oskeÀj yelee³ee efkeÀ kewÀmes [^eFJe ì^wkeÀ hueme keÀe[& ie´enkeÀ SJeb
S®eheermeerSue kesÀ SkeÀ cenlJehetCe& eEuekeÀ kesÀ ªhe ceW keÀe³e& keÀjlee nw Deewj kewÀmes Fmemes ie´enkeÀeW
keÀes ueeYe neslee nw ~

meccesueve keÀe GÎsM³e S®eheermeerSue efjìsue ie´enkeÀeW keÀes mJe®ílee keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee keÀes
peerJeve Mewueer kesÀ ªhe ceW mJeerkeÀej keÀjves Deewj owefvekeÀ he´®eeueve ³ee J³eeheeefjkeÀ J³eJenej
kesÀ oewjeve meleke&Àlee kesÀ cenlJe keÀes Yeer jsKeebefkeÀle keÀjvee Lee ~ Fme keÀe³e&¬eÀce ceW mJeieea³e
[^eFJej Þeer peieVeeLe keÀer helveer (Þeerceleer he´sce osJeer) keÀes 1 ueeKe ªheS kesÀ yeercee keÀe ®eskeÀ
osvee Yeer Meeefceue Lee ~
meccesueve keÀer DeO³e#elee Þeer veerueceefCe oÊe, Jeefjÿ #es$eer³e he´yebOekeÀ, peesOehegj efjìsue #es$e ves
efkeÀ³ee Deewj Þeer Yeejle keÀeìkeÀj, Ghe he´yebOekeÀ-efye¬eÀer leLee Þeer heefjlees<e oeueekeÀesìer, Jeefjÿ
efJeheCeve DeefOekeÀejer-peesOehegj efjìsue #es$e ves FmeceW men³eesie efo³ee ~ heeueer efjìsue efye¬eÀer
#es$e kesÀ Debleie&le Sve.S®e-14 kesÀ [eruejeW SJeb yengle mes DeefOekeÀejerieCe Yeer Fme meccesueve
ceW GheeqmLele Les ~ meccesueve ceW 40 mes p³eeoe yeme he´®eeuekeÀ, ì^keÀme& SJeb ì^wkeÌìj ceeefuekeÀeW

GvneWves uee@³euìer keÀe[& he´esie´ece kesÀ yeercee ueeYe mes mebyebefOele yeeleeW keÀes Yeer ie´enkeÀeW keÀes yelee³ee
Deewj Þeerceleer he´sce osJeer keÀes SkeÀ ueeKe ªheS keÀe yeercee oeJee ®eskeÀ meeQhee, efpevekesÀ heefle keÀe
SkeÀ meæ[keÀ ogIe&ìvee ceW ce=l³eg nes ieF& Leer Deewj Jes [eFJe ì^wkeÀ hueme keÀe[& OeejkeÀ Les~
yeeo ceW, [^eFJe ì^wkeÀ hueme uee@³euìer keÀe[& he´esie´ece leLee [eruej-ie´enkeÀ men³eesie ceW FmekeÀer
YetefcekeÀe kesÀ yeejs ceW Þeer oeueekeÀesìer ves efJemleej mes yelee³ee, efpemeceW efvecveefueefKele efJe<e³eeW
hej ®e®ee& keÀer ieF& :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

[^eFJe ì^wkeÀ hueme keÀe[& mejb®evee-kebÀì^esue keÀe[&me SJeb ³etpej keÀe[&me
keÀe[& keÀe³e&efJeefOe (vekeÀo/meermeerSceSme efve<heeove)
keWÀêer³e vekeÀo he´yebOeve he´Ceeueer leLee efveefOe he´yebOeve ceW FmekeÀe Ghe³eesie
F&SHeÀìer - ³en kewÀmes DeefleefjÊeÀ efjJee[& Üeje ie´enkeÀeW kesÀ ceee|peve ceW Je=ef× keÀjlee nw
yeercee mebyebefOele ueeYe
efmeuJej, ieesu[, huewefìvece SJeb keÌueye ie´enkeÀeW kesÀ efueS mueQye-JeeFpe efjJee[& mebj®evee
hebpeerkeÀjCe he´efkeÀ³ee leLee hebpeerkeÀjCe kesÀ efueS DeeJeM³ekeÀ omleeJespe
Jeenve ì^weEkeÀie

GheeqmLele ie´enkeÀeW ves Yeer [^eFJe ì^wkeÀ hueme keÀe[& yeercee ueeYe kesÀ ceeO³ece mes ogIe&ìvee ceW ce=l³eg
nesves hej ce=lekeÀ heefjJeej keÀer mesJee kesÀ efueS S®eheermeerSue kesÀ he´³eeme kesÀ he´efle ke=Àle%elee J³eÊeÀ
efkeÀ³ee, meccesueve keÀes Deie´Ceer mecee®eej he$eeW Üeje Yeer he´keÀeefMele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee ~
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Customer speaks
SveDeeF&heerSue (veªuee FvHe´Àemì^keÌ®ej he´e. efue.)

NIPL (Narula Infrasructure Pvt. Ltd.)

SveDeeF&heerSue (veªuee FvHe´Àemì^keÌ®ej he´e. efue.) nceeje SkeÀ cegK³e ie´enkeÀ
nw SJeb pesDeeF&Sme mecetn keÀe SkeÀ Debie nw~ 1948 ceW mLeehevee kesÀ yeeo
GvneWves [s³ejer kesÀ SkeÀcee$e J³eeheej mes Meg©Deele keÀjles ngS Jele&ceeve ceW
Dee³ejve HeÀeGv[^er, mebj®eveelcekeÀ efvecee&Ce, G®®e efMe#ee, heefjJenve, Tpee&,
met®evee he´ewÐeesefiekeÀer leLee otjmeb®eej DeeOeejYetle mebj®evee pewmes efJeefJeOe
J³eeheej #es$e ceW Dehevee efJemleej efkeÀ³ee nw~
Þeer Mewuesvê SveDeeF&heerSue kesÀ cenehe´yebOekeÀ nQ, leLee Jes ueKeveT ceW eqmLele
nQ~ GvnW otjmeb®eej #es$e ceW 8 Je<eeX keÀe DevegYeJe nw leLee Jes SveDeeF&heerSue kesÀ
meeLe efheíues 3 Je<eeX mes pegæ[s nQ~

NIPL (Narula Infrasructure Pvt. Ltd.) is one of our
major customers and is a wing of “JIS Group” ,
which was established in 1948, having diversified
from a single business of Dairy to the field of Iron
Foundry, Structural Fabrication, Higher Education,
Transports, Energy, IT and Telecom Infrastructure.
Mr. Shailendra, GM-Opearions of NIPL for Northern
region is based at Lucknow. He has about 8 years
experience in Telecom sector and his association
with NIPL is since last three years.
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service network
DriveTrack Plus dealer meet at Bangalore

NH-9 Networking Meet at Vijayawada

Recently an exclusive DriveTrack Plus dealer meet was
organized by Bangalore Region. The meet was attended by
40 major dealers as well as HPCL’s Sales Officers and COMCO
officers. During the welcome address, Shri Rajiv Goel, Chief
Regional Manager, Bangalore Retail Region explained to
dealers the importance of DriveTrack Plus Loyalty Cards
Program and the need to enhance customer service in this
dynamic market scenario.

For enhancing the highway networking on NH-9, which is one
of the important national highways under SCZ, a meeting of
focus dealers has been orgnaised in the conference hall of
Vijayawada Regional Office. Around 10 focus dealers of NH-9
along with DriveTrack Plus dealers of Vijayawada, Guntur and
Machlipatnam sales areas attended the meet.

Shri M. Vasanta Rao, Senior Manager- Highway Retailing and
Loyalty Cards, South Central Zone emphasized on the need to
utilize the DriveTrack Plus program in enhancing their diesel
volumes. Other topics covered were the importance of 24x7
card acceptability and the necessity of giving loyalty benefits
to the existing customers.

Shri M Vasanta Rao, Sr. Manager- Highway Retailing & Loyalty
Cards, SCZ addressed the gathering and shared the dealer
wise DriveTrack Plus performance of Vijayawada region
stressing upon the importance of enhancing the EFT spends
in the region. He also stressed upon with them the need of
highway networking on NH 9 and shared the current year
performance of NH 9 outlets.
Shri G Sitaramaiah, Sr. Regional Manager, Vijayawada Region
emphasized the need to utilize DriveTrack Plus program by
the dealers to get additional volumes thru solicitation of new
customers. Shri BLN Rao, Sr. KAM, Secunderabad Region
made a full presentation on the DriveTrack Plus program
and explained various features including the current reward
structure.

Ms. Sonali Jain, Marketing Officer of Bangalore Region
gave a detailed presentation on DriveTrack Plus program
and explained the reward structure. The meet was well
appreciated by dealers and dealers assured their fullest
participation in Loyalty Card program for improved customer
service.
Top 20 dealers meet of South Central Zone

DriveTrack Plus training for new Dealers

HPCL’s South Central Zone took the initiative of conducting a
brain storming session of top 20 HSD dealers from the zone
on 17th November, 2014. The meeting was chaired by Shri
GSV Prasad, GM-Retail, South Central Zone along with zonal
team and three Regional Managers.
Presentations
were made by
S r. M a n a g e r RE & MIS and
S r. M a n a g e r Highway Retailing
& Loyalty Cards, on
the current scenario
and the expectations from dealers in addition to sharing
the new features implemented in DriveTrack Plus program.
Three separate presentations were made by dealers.
GM-Retail addressed the dealers and motivated them to
enhance customer service.
10
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As a part of new dealer development program, South Central
Zone organized two weeks’ training program for 25 dealers
across all Karnataka Regions at Mangalore between 1st
November to 15th November 2014.
Shri M Vasanta Rao, Sr. Manager - Highway Retailing & Loyalty
Cards, South Central Zone gave a two hour presentation on
Loyalty Cards Program to all these dealers and explained
about various benefits associated with the program both for
customers as well for dealers.

SERVICE NETWORK - RETAIL OUTLET PROFILE
HPCL Retail Outlet - B Marideswara Rao, Mandamarri
M/s. B Marideswara Rao is a HPCL
retail outlet commissioned at
the year 1985 and is located at
Mandamarri village of Adilabad
District in the state of Telengana.
Shri K. Ramesh Kumar is the
proprietor this outlet. He is a full
time working dealer and involves
himself in all outlet activates.
The dealer is also involved in all
Corporation’s initiatives like SOP,
ODMT, as well as DriveTrack Plus program. The dealer enjoys wide reputation
in Adilabad District and is known for humbleness. He has helped in spreading
awareness among customers on DriveTrack Plus cards.
This outlet is on SH-1, the biggest State highway in Telengana. The outlet has ample
place for parking. The dealer had constructed training room for conducting various
customer centric programs like Driving Training for Drivers etc.
The dealers takes extra efforts in business solicitation and enrolls customers regularly.
Social Activities:
1. Pure Mineral Mater - Dealer has constructed a WATER PLANT and gives pure mineral
water to the customers for Rs 5/- for 20 litres, which is well appreciated by the local and
highway customers .
2. Free Meal – He provides free meal (ANNADAANAM) to poor and needy people once
in two months.
3. Dealer conducts social activities like eye camps etc.
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GIFT REDEMPTION CATALOGUE

Redeem your
Reward Points
(Drivestars) for
attractive gifts

DriveTrack Plus has gone
from strength to strength
through the addition of several
customer friendly features
since inception.
In our continuous endeavour
to provide customer oriented
services, we are pleased to
introduce new gift rewards
for our esteemed customer
as a redemption option in
addition to fuel. We trust you
will enjoy the wide range of
options for redeeming your
Drivestars.
For the latest list of gifts available
for redemption & to redeem,
please log in to
www.drivetrackplus.com
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GIFT REDEMPTION CATALOGUE

& many more...
For the complete list
of gifts available for
redemption & to redeem,
please log in to
www.drivetrackplus.com
13
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SERVICE NETWORK	Drive track plus centre

Yeesheeue ceW [eruejeW Deewj SHeÀSmeSce kesÀ efueS [^eFJe ì^wkeÀ hueme he´efMe#eCe
Yeesheeue #es$eer³e keÀe³ee&ue³e ves 12 peveJejer 2015 keÀes [^eFJeì^wkeÀ hueme [eruejeW Deewj
SHeÀSmeSce kesÀ efueS Yeesheeue #es$eer³e keÀe³ee&ue³e ceW [^eFJe ì^wkeÀ hueme he´efMe#eCe keÀe³e&¬eÀce
keÀe Dee³eespeve efkeÀ³ee~ ³en keÀe³e&¬eÀce Þeer DeMeeskeÀ eEheieues, he´yebOekeÀ-efJeheCeve; Þeer efveveeve
Jeieeame, SSmeSce, mesnesj mesume Sefj³ee Deewj Þeer megefcele ieghlee, Ghe he´yebOekeÀ-efye¬eÀer,
Yeesheeue Üeje Dee³eesefpele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~

DriveTrack Plus Centre
peeuebOej ceW [^eFJe ì^wkeÀ hueme kesÀvê

[^eFJe ì^wkeÀ hueme keÀer meYeer efJeMes<eleeDeeW mes efJemleejhetJe&keÀ DeJeiele keÀje³ee ie³ee Deewj
ìe|ceveue he´®eeueve keÀe J³eeJeneefjkeÀ he´efMe#eCe Yeer he´oeve efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~
yesnlej ie´enkeÀ mesJee kesÀ efueS [eruejeW kesÀ yeer®e peeieªkeÀlee keÀe efvecee&Ce keÀjves kesÀ efueS
Yeejle Yej ceW Fme he´keÀej kesÀ he´efMe#eCe keÀe³e&¬eÀceeW keÀe DekeÀmej Dee³eespeve efkeÀ³ee peelee nw ~
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peeuebOej efjìsue #es$e
ves ie´enkeÀ mesJee kesÀ efueS
17.12. 2014 keÀes
S®eheermeerSue
efjìsue
DeeGìuesì
cesmeme&
peeuebOej hesì^esue mee|Jeme
mìsMeve ceW [^eFJeì^wkeÀ
hueme kesÀvê Megª efkeÀ³ee~
³en kesÀvê ì^ebmeheesì&
veiej,peeuebOej ceW eqmLele
nw ~
³eneb ìe|ceveue keÀe³e&J³eJenej kesÀ efueS [^eFJe ì^wkeÀ hueme ìe|ceveue ueiee³ee ie³ee nw~ ³es ie´enkeÀeW
kesÀ he´MveeW keÀe meceeOeeve Yeer keÀjsiee~ ³eneb keÀe[& mebyebOeer he´®eeueve Deewj efj[scMeve he´ef¬eÀ³ee kesÀ
efueS SkeÀ keÀe³e&keÀejer DeefOekeÀejer GheueyOe jnsiee ~

CUSTOMER PROFILE

kewÀjeJewve jes[Jes]pe

Caravan Roadways

kewÀjeJewve jes[Jes]pe ®eb[erieæ{ #es$e kesÀ Debleie&le veeceebefkeÀle efhe´efce³ece ie´enkeÀ nw,
efpemekesÀ heeme 200 mes DeefOekeÀ JeenveeW keÀe HeÌueerì nw Deewj yeæ[s efveiece keÀe³ee&ue³eeW kesÀ
efueS he´cegKe kebÀìvesj he´®eeuekeÀ nw~ Þeer megYee<e
®eboj ieghlee uegefOe³eevee eqmLele he´Oeeve keÀe³ee&ue³e
ceW efveosMekeÀ nQ~ Jes kewÀjeJewve jes[Jes]pe kesÀ he´sjkeÀ nQ
Deewj uegefOe³eevee Deewj mebieªj ì^ebmeheesì& nye kesÀ
ì^ebmeheesì& J³eJemee³e mecegoe³e ceW Deheveer efJeMes<e
hen®eeve jKeles nQ ~
Jes S®eheermeerSue kesÀ meeLe 2007 mes pegæ[s ngS nQ ~
ie´enkeÀ nceejs “[^eFJe ì^wkeÀ hueme“ uee@³euìer keÀe[&
keÀe³e&¬eÀce mes KegMe nQ Deewj F&veeceer keÀe³e&¬eÀce mes
yengle ueeYeeeqvJele ngS nQ~ FvneWves [^eFJejeW/
keÌueervejeW keÀer yeercee megefJeOee Deewj Yegieleeve kesÀ FSHeÀìer cees[ hej F&veeceer ueeYe keÀer Yeer
mejenvee keÀer nw ~

Caravan Roadways is a premium customer enrolled under
Chandigarh Region with a fleet size of more than 200 vehicles
and is a major container operator for large
corporates. Shri Subash Chander Gupta is the
Director based at its Head Office at Ludhiana.
He is the driving force of Caravan Roadways
and is well connected in the transport business
circles in Ludhiana & Sangrur transport hubs.

S2Pes[ Jesmì cewvespeceWì kebÀheveer he´e.efue

A2Z Waste Management Company Pvt. Ltd.

S 2 Pes[ Jesmì cewvespeceWì kebÀheveer he´eFJesì efueefceìs[ ®eb[erieæ{ #es$eer³e keÀe³ee&ue³e kesÀ
meeLe veeceebefkeÀle efhe´efce³ece ie´enkeÀ nw, efpemekesÀ heeme 120 mes DeefOekeÀ JeenveeW keÀe
HeÌueerì nw~ kebÀheveer keÀes uegefOe³eevee ceneveiej
heeefuekeÀe efveiece Üeje uegefOe³eevee Menj cess
mee@efue[ Jesmì cewvespeceWì ì^erìceWì kesÀ efueS
keÀe@vì^skeÌì efo³ee ie³ee nw ~

A2Z Waste Management Company Pvt Ltd is a premium
customer enrolled in Chandigarh Region with fleet size of
more than 120 vehicles and has been awarded contract for
solid waste management treatment of Ludhiana
city by Ludhiana Muncipal Corporation.

neue ner ceW nceves uegefOe³eevee ceW ie´enkeÀ mes veJe
Je<e& keÀer MegYekeÀeceveeSb osves kesÀ efueS meÓYeeJevee
YeWì keÀer Deewj GvekeÀer GheeqmLeefle ceW F&veeceer DebkeÀ
jeref[ce efkeÀS~
ie´enkeÀ “[^eF&Je ì^skeÀ Hueme“ Òeesûeece mes yesno he´meVe nw Deewj uee@³eueìer keÀe[& keÀe³e&¬eÀce kesÀ
vekeÀo keÀe³e&J³eJenej/u³egye Dee@³eue Kejero hej DeefleefjÊeÀ ítì/Yegieleeve kesÀ FSHeÀìer cees[
pewmes ueeYe mes KegMe nw ~

His association with HPCL dates back to 2007.
Customer is happy with the Loyalty Card
Program, Drive Track Plus and has been hugely
benefitted from the reward program. He has
appreciated the Insurance Benefits to Drivers/Cleaners and
reward benefits on EFT mode of payments.

The fleet will uplift wastage across Ludhiana city
and carry the same to dumps for treatment.
Recently, we have met the customer at Ludhiana
on courtesty call to hand over new year
complimentary and redemeed the reward points
in his presence.
Customer expressed his satisfaction upon enrollment in our
Layalty Card Program with benefits in terms of cash handling,
additional reward points on lube purchases, additional
reward benefits thru EFT mode of payments.

Mangala Land Loosers & Effected Transport Co-op Society, Baga
Mangala Land Loosers & Effected Transport Co-op Society, Baga is a major transport
union, operating for Jaypee Cements Plant at Bagga and was recently enrolled
in DriveTrack Plus program under Shimla Region. The union has more than 1300
vehicles and mostly constitute single truck owners.
Customer is happy with Q&Q initiatives of HPCL and is a loyal customer of our
retail outlet, M/s Yashwardhan HP Centre, Kharsi under Bilaspur District, Himachal
Pradesh.
For the customer, loyalty reward benefits and insurance coverage to drivers/cleaners
is of great help to drivers/helpers in the hilly region.
Customer has converted to EFT mode of payments for fuel upliftments and is getting
the reward program benefits, which is being shared with union members.

Shri Hans Raj Chauhan, Secretary, The
Mangal Land Lossers & Effected Transport
Co-op Society Ltd, Baga being handed over
new year complimentaries during courtesy
call by Shri Shridhar Pulei, Sr. Manager-Key
Accounts, Chandigarh Region & Shri. Gopal
Das, ASM, Shimla.
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Toll-free No.: 1800 103 9811 Visit us : www.drivetrackplus.com

FbOeve ÒeyebOeve vekeÀo-jefnle Deewj megjef#ele efjJee[d&me Hee@Fbìdme
[^eFJeme& Deewj nsuHeme& kesÀ efueS FbM³eesjsvme SMS Deueìd&me






